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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
MARINE RESOURCES REGION 
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1974 
Commercial fishing has been slow for broadbill swordfish due to warm 
water temperatures--over 350 boats are registered to date. Many marlin, 
however, have been taken by sport fishermen during the month. 
Although the anchovy reduction season began in the northern area on 
August 1, fish were first landed on August 13 with delivery of 140 tons 
to Salinas Tallow Company. Landings up to now total 360 tons' and no more 
landings are expected until fishermen reduce their asking price for 
anchovies or the demand for fish meal increases. Some anchovies are being 
frozen as well as reduced. 
Seven tagged flatfish were recovered off northern California; two returns 
were of particular significance. A Dover sole tagged off Eureka on 
April 12, 1962 was recovered near its release site. An English sole 
bearing a Washington State Department of Fisheries disc tag was recovered 
off Redding Rock in 70 fathoms. The fish, originally tagged during the 
fall of 1966 in the Cape Flattery-Destruction Island area off Washington, 
exhibited a southerly movement of approximately 400 miles. 
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I. WILDLIFE PROTECTION 
A. CANNERIES 
During the month of August, canneries on Terminal Island were opera-
ting at full capacity, both day and night. Yellowfin and bluefin 
tuna, jack mackerel and bonito deliveries by local seiners suppl~­
mented imported tuna and tuna delivered by long-range seiners and 
bait boats. 
At the beginning of the month local seiners were catching bluefin 
and yellowfin off Mexico and San Diego. Deliveries to the canneries 
dropped off midway through the month as the erstwhile bluefin schools 
scattered. Jack mackerel deliveries took up the major effort by 
local seiners for the remainder of the month. The choice catch spots 
were Tanner, Cortes, and Dago Banks. The National Marine Fisheries 
.Service restricted small seiners to 15% of catch for yellowfin tuna 
as of 0001 hours, August 10th. 
Midway through the month, the canners were forced to hold up tuna 
deliveries from their big super seiners in order to catch up on 
processing the backlog of imported tuna. The month ended with the 
local seiner fleet delivering large catches of bonito and a few of 
the larger seiners were ~alled by the canners for unloading. 
Cannery activity in other areas along the coast was limited. In the 
northern areas, squid and albacore landings were increasing as the 
month drew to a close. 
B. MARKET FISH 
Northern deep water trawl fishing has been replaced with inshore 
beach fishing as the prime activity. Central coastal salmon fishing 
ranged from very good in the Bodega Bay area to fair and poor in the 
Noyo area. Fishing was good to poor in the San Francisco area. 
Some albacore were taken in the central coastal area where fishing 
pressure increased due to the lack of fish further south. 
Activity at the San Pedro and San Diego fish markets can be charac-
terized as very slow. The expected high swordfish deliveries did 
not materialize; deliveries were very few in number. Some white sea-
bass were caught off Newport Beach; however, fishing was spotty. 
Jack mackerel and bonito deliveries increased throughout the month. 
Some calico surfperch and barred surfperch have been shipped from 
northern California. An illegal shipment from Mexico was seized 
and ordered shipped back. 
c. SPORTFISH 
In the northern and central coastal areas of the state, albacore and 
salmon continued to fill anglers' bags when the weather was good. 
Striper catches ran from hot to cold depending on bait conditions. 
Rockfishing was good throughout the central area, however, low tide 
activity was down in the northern areas. 
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Angling success in the nearshore waters of southern California was 
hampered by a heavy influx of red tide. Fishing was generally good, 
however, throughout the area with yellowtail providing good catches 
in the San Diego region. Scattered catches of bluefin tuna were made 
from the Mexican border as far north as Santa Monica Bay. Kelp and 
sand bass, as well as barracuda and bonito, also contributed to the 
anglers' catch. Skiff fishermen enjoyed excellent fishing in the 
Dana Point area and sport diving for abalone was good off the 
San Diego coast. 
D. WEATHER 
Weather was typical for this time of year on most parts of the coast, 
with early morning fog and clouds clearing by early afternoon. 
An unexpected storm with winds up to 55 knots caught 75 small boats 
and skiffs at sea off of Crescent City on August 5th. Wardens in the 
area assisted in the emergency operations--there was no loss of life. 
E. LAW ENFORCEMENT 
Illegal fishing by trawl boats operating inside the three-mile closure 
in Humboldt County was a major problem requiring additional patrol. 
Typical seasonal problems involved undersize fish and sales of sport-
caught fish. 
Marine wardens assisted other regions during the opening of deer 
season and the Lake Pyramid opening. Other personnel shortages, de-
creasing accumulated time balances and blasting observations, con-
tinued to hamper patrol coverage. 
Wildlife Protection personnel attended nq less than 12 meetings 
during the month. 
F. POLLUTION 
During the reporting period, 23 pollution incidents were investigated 
by marine wardens in Los Angeles County. Merchant vessels accounted 
for 11 spills amounting to 12 barrels of pollutants. Naval and u~­
known sources spilled about one barrel of pollutants in five inci-
dents. Six spills from industrial land-based sources accounted for 
65 barrels of pollutants be~ng deposited in state waters. The majority 
of the spills were attributed to mechanical failures. No citations 
were issued. 
Approximately 20 pollution incidents were investigated in other parts 
of the state. The most noteworthy involved 4200 gallons of gasoline 
in the Fort Bragg area. No damage to marine life occurred. 
An investigation of an abalone die-off at Diablo Canyon in San Luis 
Obispo County is underway. Marine wardens are assisting staff 
personnel in determining the cause. 
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II. OCEAN MANAGEMENT 
SEA SURVEY 
Anchovy schools were photographed underwater for estimating packing 
densities per m3 from a computer program developed by National Marine 
Fisheries Service. The two photos processed thus far t produced 
estimates of 46 and 142 - 189 fish per m3 • Project personnel were 
aboard the R/V DAVID STARR JORDAN the last 2 weeks of the month to 
participate in an off season special anchovy biomass-acoustic calibra-
tion experiment. The JORDAN measured the target strengths and 
physical horizontal dimensions of schools which were subsequently 
caught by chartered purse seiners which furnished biomass information. 
The R/V ALASKA will join this operation the first 2 weeks of September. 
SPORTFISH-KELP HABITAT PROJECT D-J F27D 
-Abalone Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Giant kelp in Abalone Cove looks healthy in spite of diminished growth 
resulting from increased water temperatures. 
Juvenile plants t one ~o two feet tall t have been found in areas cleared 
of competing vegetation in May and June 1974. Competing vegetation 
was again trimmed back where necessarYt to encourage more rapid growth 
of young plants. 
Many naturally settled offspring t eight to nine months of age t have 
reached the surface in shallow areas and are beginning to add to the 
surface canopy. 
Sea urchins were cleared from areas in the vicinity of the new kelp 
bed where they were threatening juvenile kelp plants. 
Christmas Tree Cove (Palos Verdes Peninsula) 
Adult transplants installed on anchor chains in June 1974 t continue to 
look healthy. 
A total of 30 juvenile Macroaystis plants were transplanted from 
healthy kelp beds on Catalina Island to this study area. Plants were 
anchored directly to the substrate using circlets of inner tube. 
Large numbers of sea urchins that invaded the area last month did 
not reappear in August. 
Point Vicente 
Efforts were begun to prepare this site for receiving transplants. 
Chains, dumped from the KELP BASS in May 1974 t were cabled together 
to prevent movement. Kelp anchor lines will be installed in September. 
General Activities 
Seven days were spent preparing recommendations relating to regulations 
governing the use of quicklime to control sea urchin populations. 
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Three days were spent researching and preparing comments on recommenda-
tions relating to changes in existing commercial agar harvesting 
regulations. 
Two days were speIlt on maintenance and repairs of the proj ect vessel 
HALFMOON and project diving equipment. 
Doyle Hanan, seasonal aid, was certified to dive on Kelp Project work. 
Life history studies continued on the halfmoon, Medialuna californiensis. 
UNIT 1 - EUREKA 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Unstable marketing conditions continue to result in 
reduced northern Califor'nia trawl landings. 
Dover sole was the primary flatfish species landed although more 
effort was expended on supplying fish for the fresh food market. 
English sale landings increased substantially as sanddab landings 
increased slightly. Other flatfish landings were light. 
Roundfish: Lingcod and rockfish landings increased sharply as trawl 
effort was shifted to inshore areas. Sablefish and thornyhead land-
ings were light. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Landings of Dover, petrale and English sole were sampled 
for sex, size and age composition. Trawler logs and receipts were 
edited and sent to Menlo Park. 
Seven tagged flatfish were recovered off northern California; two 
returns were of particula~ significance. A Dover sole tagged off 
Eureka on April 12, 1962 was recovered near its release site •. An 
English sole bearing a Washington State Department of Fis~eries 
disc tag was recovered off Redding Rock in 70 fathoms. The fish, 
originally tagged during the fall of 1966 in the Cape Flattery-
Destruction Island area off Washington, exhibited a southerly move-
ment of approximately 400 miles. 
Roundfish: Market sampling of inshore rockfishes showed bocaccio, 
black, and canary rockfish to be the principal species landed. 
Lingcod landings were sampled for sex-size information. 
A final draft on a note entitled "Latitudinal Range Extensions for 
Yellow and Spotted Snake Eels (Genus Ophichtus)" was submitted for 
publication. 
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B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Northern California crab landings were approximately 350,000 
pounds by mid-August. Only a few boats remain in the fishery. 
Shrimp: Area A shrimp landings were 1,327,000 pounds through mid-
month. Most fishing effort has been between Crescent City and the 
Klamath River in 55 to 80 fathoms. Sixteen vessels, including three 
from Oregon, are now fishing in the area. Average catch per hour, 
below 350 pounds for most of the season, jumped to 650' pounds during 
the third week of August. Price is still 24¢ per pound, but the 
generally poor grade of shrimp led most dealers to temporarily stop 
buying after August 19. 
Oysters: Coast Oyster is temporarily shutting down for plant repairs. 
Operations will resume in September. 
Clams: Four low tides were monitored for catch and effort of razor 
clam diggers at Clam Beach. Diggers averaged 9.1 clams apiece. Mean 
size of the clams was 129 mm (5-1/16 inches). 
2. Management 
Crab: Tagging of sub1ega1 crabs continued during the month with most 
work being done in Trinidad Bay. 
Crab casts were piled in windrows along Trinidad area beaches at the 
beginning of the month. A similarly large molt was observed in 
Crescent City Harbor and along Del Norte and Humboldt beaches at the 
end of July. Most of the casts were from 1973 year class crabs. 
Two bay trawls were conducted in Humboldt Bay for relative abundance 
studies. 
Shrimp: One-year-01d shrimp (1973 year class) dominated the catches 
during August, comprising up to 81% of the market samples. Heads-on 
count per pound averaged 128 with a range of 84 to 170. Headroe were 
noted on 16% of the females during the third week of August. 
Hake stomachs examined during the month contained only a few incoming 
year class shrimp. Last year large numbers of juvenile shrimp were 
found in hake stomachs during July and August. 
Oysters: Mortality among experimental and commercial populations of 
Pacific oysters is negligible. 
Clams: During the low-tide series at mid-month, an excellent set of 
1974 razor clams was observed at Clam Beach. 
NOTE - Where there has been no report submitted, sections pertaining 
to these activities have been omitted. 
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G. PATHOLOGY 
Samples of scallops (Chlmnys agropecten pu~pureas) and Pacific oysters 
(Crassostrea gigas) subnlitted by InternatioIlal Sllellfish Enterprises 
were examined for disease and pathogenic organisms. 
H. OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Bottom trawling was conducted in the Klamath River estuary to provide 
data for the Coastal Wetlands Report. 
UNIT 2 - FORT BRAGG 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Trawlers fished in shallow to intermediate depths, 50-250 
fathoms,- throughout August. Dover sole landings ranged from 1,000 
to 20,000 pounds per delivery. English and petrale sole landings 
were light, most deliveries were under 1,000 pounds. 
Roundfish: Moderate amounts of rockfish, thornyheads, sablefish, 
and lingcod were landed during the rnonth. Rockfish catches ranged 
from 1,000 to 10,000 pounds per trip. The average landings of 
sablefish and lingcod were about 3,000 and 1,500 pounds, respectively. 
2. Management 
Flatfish: Logs and tickets for July landings were coded. 
Roundfish: No sampling was undertaken. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. 
Shrimp: No landings reported from Area B-1 
Unit 3 - MENLO PARK 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Good landings of Dover and petra1e sole were made by San 
Francisco and Bodega Bay trawlers during the month. Catches of other 
species remained at a lower level as most of the effort for flatfish 
was directed toward deeper water species. Trammel net fishermen from 
Half Moon Bay have been making good catches of California halibut. 
Four vessels have been landing about 500 pounds each per day. The 
catches were made off Point San Pedro in about 8 fathoms of water. 
Roundfish: Large landings of rockfish, lingcod and sablefish were 
made by trawlers from San Francisco and Bodega Bay ports. 
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2. Management 
Flatfish: Market samples of petrale, English and Dover sole were 
obtained when available. 
A market sample of 25 California halibut was obtained at Princeton 
on August 14. Th~ fish ranged in size from 60 to 107 centimeters. 
There were 16 males and 9 females in the samples. Anchovies were 
the principal food item. 
Trawler logs and receipts were coded and transmitted to Long Beach. 
Roundfish: Market samples of rockfish and lingcod were obtained 
from San Francisco. Bocaccio and chilipepper dominated the rockfish 
catches. 
B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. 
Shrimp: No effort was reported in Ocean Shrimp Area B-2. 
Oysters: Oyster production continues at a fair rate at Tomales Bay 
and Drakes Estero. Summer mortalities are very low in both areas. 
2. Management 
Crab: The season is closed. Approximately 700 Dungeness crabs 
were ring-netted in the Russian River estuary in an attempt to 
determine distribution and abundance. The crabs were distributed 
from the mouth of the river to about 500 yards above Highway No. 1 
bridge - a distance of slightly over two miles. Salinities at low 
tide ranged from 3.0 ppt at the surface to 20.0 ppt at the bottom at 
the upper limit of distribution. All of the crabs appeared to be of 
the 1973 year class and ranged in size from 56 rom to 110 rom (2.20 
inches to 4.33 inches). 
Shrimp: Ocean Shrimp Areas B-1 and B-2 were not fished during the 
month. 
A sample of bay shrimp was obtained aboard the trawler Jewel K in 
San Pablo Bay. The shrimp will be sexed, measured and weighed. 
Ovigerous females still appear in the catches. 
Oysters: Seed (F-2) from Granite Canyon was planted in Drakes Estero 
on August 15. The seed came from mortality resistant parents and the 
F-l generation in Drakes Estero. 
Measurements and survival counts of stake' culture oysters were made 
at Tomales Bay. Survival was excellent. The oysters reached harvest-
able size in just about one year after planting. 
Clams: Abundance and size of littleneck clams was determined at five 
locations in Tomales Bay. Clam samples were obtained at Heart's 
Desire and Indian beaches in Tomales Bay State Park, Marshall, Blake's 
Landing and Hog Island. Clams were numerous and sublegal and legal 
size clams were well represented. 
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Gaper clams at Clam Bar on Tomales Bay were dug to determine size 
and age. Sand shifting has covered ffil.1ch of the eel. grass beds where 
clams were abundant. However, the clams appeared to have survived 
and are abWldant and deep in the sand. 
In cooperation with State Public Health, clam samples from six loca-
tions on Tomales Bay were submitted for coliform bacteria determination. 
Initial samples revealed fecal coliform counts exceeding standards 
at three out of four locations. 
Unit 4 - MONTEREY 
A. BorTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: English, petrale, and Dover sole were landed. Catches 
are fair. Mean length of Dovers was 390 rom with standard error of 
4.24. 
Trawl Caught Rockfish: The major species caught changed during the 
month from bocaccio and chilipepper to bank rockfish. Trawling for 
rockfish has been generally poor during the month. Several days of 
high winds and swells have not helped matters. Mean lengths and 
standard errors of dominant species are: bocaceio, 50 + 3.5 cm; 
chi1ipepper, 36 + 1.5 em; and bank rockfish, 36 + 1.5 cm. Trap 
fishing for sablefish has continued very good with catches aver-
aging about 180 Ibs. per trap. 
C• PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Anchovy: Capture of anchovies for reduction began on August 13 with 
delivery of 140 tons to Salinas Tallow Company. Landings up to now 
total 360 tons and no more landings are expected until fishermen 
reduce their asking price for anchovies or the demand for fishmeal 
increases. Some anchovies are being frozen as well as reduced. 
Mackerel: A few small jack mackerel are occasionally available to 
sportfishermen fishing from the Monterey pier and commercial fisher-
men with small bait nets. 
Large jack mackerel are being caught by salmon trollers. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Albacore: A few albacore are being landed at Monterey and Moss 
Landing. Most of these are 12 to 13 pounds. 
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Unit 5 - MORRO BAY 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
1.  Fishery 
Flatfish: Landings of English and petrale sole were light and us-
ually under 1,000 pounds per trip. 
Roundfish: Trawlers fished depths between 100 and 200 fathoms. 
Bocaccio was the predominant fish in landings. Fair quantities of 
lingcod were also landed. 
2.  Management 
Flatfish: July logs and tickets were coded. 
Roundfish: No activity.  
B. SHELLFISH 
1.  Fishery 
Crab: Season closed. 
Shrimp: No landings. 
Abalone: Reporting to ORB until January 1, 1975. 
Oyster: Oyster harvesting continued during the month at a typical 
summer level. 
Unit 6 - LONG BEACH 
A. BarTOMFISH 
1. Fishery 
Flatfish: Trawler effort was reduced during August as several 
vessels fished for albacore. Landings of Dover English and petrale 
were usually under 1,000 pounds per delivery as most tral~'lers w'ere 
fishing for rockfish. 
Roundfish: Good catches of redfish were made in the Santa Barbara 
Channel and off Point Sal. 
2.  Management 
Flatfish: Logs and tickets were coded. 
Roundfish: No activity.  
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B. SHELLFISH 
1. Fishery 
Shrimp: Spot prawn fishing effort at Sa.nta Barbara has declined. 
Landings total 168,914 pOill1ds since the start of fishing on 
December, 1973. 
C. PELAGIC FISH 
1. Fishery 
Landings in tons** August January 1 - August 31 
Species 1974* 1973 1974* 1973 
Anchovy 360 4,155 31,881 45,836 
Mackerel, jack 1,392 931 7,228 7,732 
Mackerel, Pacific 2 30 23 
Sardine 8 4 68 
Squid 100 35 9,345 4,887 
Total 1,852 5,131 48,488 58,546 
* Estimated. Accumulated landings are revised monthly.
** Statewide 
Jack Mackerel - An estimated total of 1392 tons was delivered to 
San Pedro canneries. More than half was caught at Horseshoe Kelp 
and the west side of Catalina Island. The remainder of the fish 
were taken at Cortes and Tanner Banks and at San Clemente Island. 
Considerable effort was diverted from jack mackerel to the pur-
suit of bluefin tuna and bonito. 
Live Bait - Fishing was good all month. Fishermen from San Diego 
to Morro Bay had no problems in meeting their commitments.  
Anchovies were readily available and of good size in all areas.  
Some erratic daily movements of fish were reported off the Oxnard-
Ventura area for a few days, and red tide was prevalent in 
Los Angeles Harbor and Santa Monica Bay for nearly 3 weeks, but 
these conditions presented no major problems for the fishermen. 
2. Management 
Anchovy - Work continued on the analysis of the 1973-74 reduction 
season data and a review test was given to the otolith readers 
in preparation for the 1974-75 season. 
The 1972-73 season age composition has been edited and is now 
ready for the printer. 
Jack mackerel - Waterfront sampling as well as aging and analysis 
of past jack mackerel sampling continued. 
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D. BIG GAME FISH 
1. Fishery 
Albacore - Sport: Partyboat fishermen experienced better fishing 
in August than in July. Fishing was concentrated in a small area 
south of San Diego and another area 30 miles offshore from Avila. 
Private boat fishermen had some success offshore from Eureka and 
south of San Diego. 
Commercial: Commercial albacore boats fished spotty concentrations 
of fish from Cape St. James, Queen Charlotte Sound to 100 miles 
south of San Diego. Best fishing was located off Oregon with 
averages of 150-200 fish per day. Average size of the fish caught 
this season has been smaller than the norm at 12 pounds. A large 
percentage of California boats were still fishing salmon and had 
not entered the albacore fishery. 
Bluefin - Fair bluefin fishing took place around the Coronado 
Islands early in the month with fish ranging between 20 and 40 
pounds. In the middle of the month, a local seiner caught 19 tons 
of 125 to 200 pound fish near Guadalupe Island. 
Bonito - About 1000 tons were caught in local waters between 
La Jolla and Gaviota: 
Billfishes - Sport: Swordfishing was non-existent during August. 
Over 300 striped marlin were weighed in, however. 
Commercial: Swordfishing remained poor during August with very 
few fish being landed. One fisherman with many years of experience 
reported harpooning a swordfish estimated to be over 700 pounds, 
but he was unable to boat the fish. 
White Seabass - Sport: Sport fishermen experienced very poor fish-
ing during August. 
Commercial: Fishermen were unable to find any commercial concen-
trations of white seabass along California shores. Those who have 
permits are still fishing along the Baja coast. 
2. Management 
Albacore - Fish were sampled at Eureka and Terminal Island during 
August. Very few fish have been landed in southern California. 
A ten day trip was made to aquaint new personnel in the albacore 
project with the different ports of California. 
Bonito - Five length-weight samples were taken during the month. 
Fish caught in local waters weighed from 6 to 14 pounds. 
Billfishes - Only five swordfish were measured at the San Pedro 
fresh fish markets. The largest was over 500 pounds in weight and 
two meters (6~ feet) in body length. The swordfish logbook system 
is having fair results with most fishermen sending in their logs. 
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Competition for the few available fish has been high and some con-
flict has been experienced. 
White Seabass - Over thirty white seabass were measured at the 
San Pedro fresh fish markets. Most fish were over 30 pounds in 
weight. 
E. SPORTFISH 
1. Fishery 
The preliminary report of partyboat catch and effort of key species 
through July 1974 compares with 1973 as follows: 
Preliminary 
Cumulative catch Cumulative catch catch July 
Through July 1974 1973 1974 only 
Rockfish 2,115,476 1,826,148 399,325 
Kelp-sand bass 310,560 400,109 176,745 
Pacific mackerel 78,967 109,975 30,573 
Bonito 60,224 267,494 29,104 
Yellowtail 71,554 118,325 25,854 
Barracuda 33,679 45,350 15,924 
Salmon 91,348 75,720 14,890 
Halfmoon 40,533 126,892 12,463 
Calif. halibut 5,326 5,959 2,022 
Striped bass 4,070 3,427 1,593 
Sturgeon 469 363 15 
Total fish 3,023,597 3,162,200 759,873 
Total anglers 447,452 465,663 120,722 
2. Management 
Sportfish Improvement Project personnel sampled 52 man days within 
the following categories: private boats - 18 man days; surf fish-
ing - 6 man days; rock fishing - 8 man days; piers and bays - 20 
man days. 
About 5 days were spent editing daily catch summaries for the month 
of June and July. 
Reported recoveries of juvenile striped bass along with the re-
covery of two tagged fish in August indicate the March plant of 
stripers from the N. B. SCOFIELD has been successful. There 
is a decided tendency for these juvenile fish to associate them-
selves with areas of reduced salinity; two fish were recovered 
in a small freshwater stream entering upper Newport Bay. 
UNIT 7 - SAN DIEGO 
A. BOTTOMFISH 
2 • Management 
Sculpin - A total of 66 commercial sculpin was measured this month. 
B. SHELLFISH 
2. Management 
Two wavy chiones, four Washington clams and 111 common littleneck 
clams were collected from Agua Hedionda Lagoon in a survey to 
determine the extent of the clam resources in the lagoon. Fifty 
percent of the littlenecks were legal size. 
We made a preliminary diving survey of a shallow water green 
abalone bed at Point Lorna. The 21 abalone examined were all sport 
legal size. 
One tagged green abalone from Catalina Island was picked up from 
a local resident and forewarded to Dick Burge, Morro Bay. 
Numerous short lobsters, including one berried female, were ob-
served in the shallow water green abalone bed at Point Lorna. 
D. BIG GAME FISH 
2. Management 
Length-frequencies and tagging record 
for the month of August 1974 
No. measured No. measured 
Species sport conunercial No. tagged 
California barracuda 108 102 
{Sphyraena argenteaJ 
Pacific bonito 89 51 
(Sarda chiZiensis) 
White seabass 5 517 1 
rCynoscion nobiZis) 
California yellowtail 200 80 
(SerioZa dorsaZis) 
E. SPORTFISH 
2. Management 
We made a survey to delineate eel grass beds near the Coronado-Naval 
Amphibious Base. This area is proposed for Corps of Engineer dredge 
spoil disposal. We observed shiner surfperch, black croaker, spotted 
sand bass, and pipefish using the eel grass for cover. Queenfish, 
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round sting ray, slough anchovy, California halibut, blennies 
(Hypsoblennius sp.) and arrow gobies were also observed in the area. 
III. ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES 
A. WATER DEVELOPMENT 
1. Corps of Engineers - Fourteen Public Notices were received for 
review (13 L.A. District, 1 S.F. District). Further information 
was requested for a proposed Coronado Bay development and for a 
storm drain installation in the Venice Canal area. Conditions 
for an ocean mineral mining venture between Seal Beach and Newport 
Beach were recommended in order to reduce adverse impacts on 
clam resources. 
Eel grass beds near the Navy's Coronado Island Amphibious Base were 
surveyed for data-base use during continued negotiations relative 
to spoil deposition sites and the Corps of Engineers San Diego 
Harbor Channel Improvement proposal. 
2.  Local Agency Projects - Recommendations regarding a proposed boat 
washdown area at the Shelter Island launching facility were pro-
vided to the San Diego Port District. 
3.  Special Projects - A draft negative declaration was prepared for 
the proposed placement of a Victory ship artificial reef near 
Redondo Beach. 
B. LAND DEVELOPMENT 
1. Coastal Zone Commissions - A seminar regarding progress of physical 
and biological studies for the Long Beach Combined Cycle Power 
Plant was attended. 
Global Resources proposed desalination experiment near Huntington 
Beach State Park was reviewed in relation to water quality impacts. 
2.  Public Land Management - Recommendations relative to abalone 
handling procedures were provided to a ship salvor group proposing 
to conduct an archeological recovery of a wooden vessel near 
San Miguel Island. 
C. WATER QUALITY 
1. State and Regional Water Quality Control Boards - Review of the 
Klamath River Basin Water Quality Control Plan was completed. 
A listing of important representative species of animals and plants 
was provided for possible submission to the State Water Resources 
Control Board for their use in assessing power plant requests for 
exemptions to the State's "Ocean Thermal Plan." 
Thirty-two waste discharge requirements were reviewed. Modifying 
recommendations were provided for seventeen of those. 
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A recommendation of denial of State Certification of compliance 
with applicable water quality standards for Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company's Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant was submitted 
to the Central Coast Board. The recommendation is based in part 
upon alleged abalone losses resulting from acutely toxic discharges 
of copper within Diablo Cove. 
2.  Pollution Investigations - Bioassay and chemical tests were con-
ducted in relation to an observed abalone die-off in Diablo Cove. 
An investigation, along with Wildlife Protection personnel, was 
conducted into a kill of some 15,000 topsmelt and killifish in 
Ballona Creek. Multiple causes were suspected. 
IV. MARINE FISHERIES STATISTICS 
A. SOURCE DOCUMENTS 
The following source documents were edited: April market, May 
shrimp logs, July cannery, and June and July marine sport catch. 
Editing is in progress on May market and August marine sport catch. 
The June and July marine sport catch letter was prepared and 
mailed and the June and July striped bass lists provided to 
Anadramous Fisheries Investigations. 
B. MACHINE DATA PROCESSING 
Regular reports tabulated were: June and July marine sport catch 
series, April and May trawlers, April statistical report, July 
processor and cannery, and 1973 annual oyster report. Special 
jobs completed were: 1974 salmon and shrimp sampling decks, 1973 
fall gill net data deck and 1974 tow net survey deck. 
c. LICENSES AND REGISTRATIONS 
Master list changes were prepared and sent to Sacramento and the 
field offices. Shrimp supplements five and six were prepared and 
distributed. The work backlog in registrations and licenses 
persists. 
D. INFORMATION 
The following reports were decoded and distributed: June and July 
marine sport catch, April statistical, 1973 annual oyster and 
July processor. The April cumulative landings and July tuna letter 
were prepared and mailed. 
E. FISHERY SURVEILLANCE 
Sixteen dealer contacts were completed to resolve various landing 
receipt problems. Consultations were held with parties interested 
in sea urchin processing and agar harvesting. Diving assistance 
was rendered to the abalone investigation for ten days aboard the 
KELP BASS. 
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F. N~WS COMMERCIAL FISHERIES SURVEY 
Compilation of the 1972 questionnaire results is completed. 
National Marine Fisheries Service's annual processor reportes 
were reviewed to gain better insight into areas of true duplication. 
VI. MISCELLANEOUS 
A. MEETINGS, TALKS AND VISITORS 
July 31 and 
August 1 Duffy met with Odemar and Dixon, CF&G and Lloyd Carter 
and Mr. Ford, Johns-Manville Co. to discuss use of 
asbestos-cement pipe for enlarging Redondo Canyon 
man-made reef--Long Beach. 
August 2 Frank J. Hester, Fisheries Consultant, Santa Barbara, 
discussed the spot prawn and other fisheries with 
Dahlstrom and Baxter. 
August 2-3-4 Kaneen and representatives of Beaches & Parks toured 
the Santa Barbara Channel Island area and discussed 
mutual problems. 
August 5-8 Kaneen attended meetings with Mexican Government 
officials and U.S.C. Sea Grant regarding development 
of Baja California--Ensenada. 
August 6 Baxter, Hardwick, Zeiner (MRB) and Miller (ORB) attended 
a State Lands Division hearing on the proposed Carmel 
Bay Underwater Park in Monterey. 
August 7 Phil M. Roedel, Coordinator, Marine Recreation Programs, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
Washington, D. C., visited the Menlo Park office. 
August 7&13 Kaneen, Baxter and Young attended Budget Hearings--
Sacramento. 
August 8 Young and Phelan attended State/Federal Steering 
Committee meeting regarding stock assessment--La Jolla. 
August 8 Duffy met with representatives of the Oceanside-Carlsbad 
Sportsman Club to discuss clam mortality at Agua 
Hedionda Lagoon--Oceanside. 
August 13-14 Duffy met with Dick Moore regarding survey of eel 
grass beds, San Diego Bay. 
.August 14-15 Kaneen attended Regional Managers/Principle Officers 
meeting--Sacramento. 
August 16 Kaneen and Duffy attended Fish & Game Commission meet-
ing, San Francisco. 
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August 19 
August 20 
August 22 
August 24-25 
August 26 
-August 27 
August 26 
August 27-28 
August 29 
Jow represented MRR, North Ocean Management, at a meet-
ing on thermal effluents and important species, 
Sacramento. 
J. Gary Smith, National Marine Fisheries Service, Wash-
ington, D. C., visited the Menlo Park office. 
Duffy, Mall and Fred Meyer, ESB, met with Corps of 
Engineers, U.S. Navy, USFWS, and NOAA to discuss 
dredge spoil disposal--San Diego. 
Duffy, Hardy, Gotshall and Thomas (Region 3) attended 
NAUI High Altitude Diving Seminar--Lake Tahoe. 
Kaneen met with Headquarter's staff regarding angling 
regulations--Sacramento. 
Kaneen met with Greenhood, Petrovich, Radovich regard-
ing Bartlett Bill--Sacramento. 
Duffy, Hardy, Gotshall and Thomas (R-3) attended 
Diving Safety Board meeting--Sacramento. 
Duffy met with Ralph Young to plan and prepare for 
presentation on Department's marine work for KNBe-TV's 
FOCUS, Long Beach. 
Kaneen and Goodrich met with Ron Strachan and 
Mr. McNair regarding Southern California Edison--
Long Beach. 
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B. PERSONNEL 
July 1 
July 1 
July 1 
July 22 
July 23 
July 31 
July 31 
July 31 
July 31 
Micaela Wolfe, Clerk Typist II, Operations Research 
Branch, Long Beach promoted to Stenographer (Range B). 
Ellen V. Gleason, Junior Aquatic Biologist, Ocean 
Management, MRR-Long Beach, appointed. 
Kathleen Bleich, Clerk Typist I, Operations Research 
Branch, Long Beach, appointed. 
Dan B. Odenweller, Assistant Marine Biologist, Environ-
mental & Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes, 
Long Beach, transferred to Stockton. 
James Brabenec, Tabulating Machine Operator, TAU, Marine 
Fisheries Statistics, Long Beach, separated. 
John M. Duffy, Associate Marine Biologist, Environ-
mental & Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes, 
Long Beach, transferred to Ocean Management-MRR, 
San Diego. 
Paul A. Gregory, Associate Marine Biologist, Ocean 
Management-MRR, Long Beach, transferred to Jack Mackerel 
Tagging Study, Operations Research Branch, Long Beach. 
Robert N. Tasto, Associate Marine Biologist, Jack 
Mackerel Tagging Study-ORB, Long Beach, transferred to 
ORB, Menlo Park. 
Robert A. Hardy, Associate Marine Biologist, Operations 
Research Branch, transferred to Environmental & Behavioral 
Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes, ORB, Long Beach. 
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Regional Manager 
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9-4-74/cc 
\-lILDLIFE PROTECTION BRAllCH :MONTm.,y REPORT FOID·i 
Region ...;M;.;;.;R;.;;;;;R.-----__ 
Fill-In Section Report for l\fonth of AUGUST 
A. DEER ACCIDENTALLY KILLED 
1. Road kills by motor vehicles 
2. Kills from other cau·ses. (railroads1 canals1 dogs 1 ~tc.) 
B. ARREST REPORT 
Number of persons arrested as compared to saIDe periods last year: 
303 467 
Same Month Last Year Current .ft.1onth 
2380 2614 . 
Total Arrests Same Period Last Year Total Arrests This Year 
Remarks - (To explain any marked changes in above totals) 
Fines paid ••••••••••••••••••••• _$_9......,_4_3_4_._50__~~_ $1"2,684,50 
Same Month Last Year Current Month 
Total fines to date • • • • • • • • • • ••  _$_7_0...;.,_3_5_5 50 -~- $97 2°28.50 
Same Period Last Year Same Period ~1is Year 
Remarks (To explain any marked changes in a.bove totals) 
'HLP 30 (Rev. '(/74) 
~lildlife Protection Bra.nch Monthly Report - Page 2 
Jail days served........................................ 2 
Jail days suspended..................................... 210 
Cases dismi ssed. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . 33 
Cases in which all of fine 'vas suspended,................. 19 
Juvenile cases turned over to juvenile 
authorities or parents contacted •••••••••••••••••••••• 
-Hunting licenses revoked by court •• , ••••••••.••••••••.•.  
Hunting licenses suspended by court •.••••••••••••••••.•• 
Sport fishing licenses revoked by court .•••••••••••••••• 
Sport fishing licenses suspended by court ••••••••••••••• 
Summary: Foll~nng is the number of violations prosecuted against type of violation. 
Hunting} no license , •••••• Angling, no license •• ,., ••••• ~ ••~ 
vlaterfowl •••••••.••••••• •••••••--- No inland stamp••••••••••••••••• _·e 
Deer .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••-r- Tl'"Out. . . . . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' _ 
Pheasant.'•..•.•.•••••••••••••••• Striped Bass •••••••••••.•••• ~ ••. _ 
Resident small game •••••••••••.•----- Other inland fish ••••••.•••••••• 
o _Doves and pigeons •.•••••••••••••----- Anglina' more than one rod •••.•••--4-
Mountain lion•••••••••••••••••••----- Cla~s and shellfish •••••••••••••~ 
Bear ••••••••••••••••••••• COLIDercial aba1one ••••••••••••••~ II •••••• 
Raptors •••••••••••••••••••••••••--- COL1IDercial lobster •••• '.- • • - • • • •._ 
Loaded gun in car••••••••••••••.---1-- Commercial fish •••••••••••••••••---Ji 
Baited pond shooting ••••••••••••----- COL~ercial fish .records ..•••••••---Ji 
Protected nongame birds} fully ------ Ocean sportfish•••••••.•••••••••~ 
protected) rare- or-end. species _ Pollution (5650) (Oil) •••••• ~! ••~ 
Litter .•........ , . . . . . . . • • • . . • •. 9 " rt (Other) •.•••. _tr 0••
Public shooting area trespass •••----- Stream ·obstruction (5948) ••••.•. 
Trespass (2016-18) ••••••••••••••---1-- 1601-1602•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •== 
Prohibited s~ecies••••••••••••••::::: lliscellaneous. • · • • • •.. • • · • · • • · • · .---2 
TOTAL . . . 
C. ASSISTANCE 'IO O'IiIER LAX-l E1'JFORCEt·1ENT AGENCIES 
1.  Number of cases filed by Wildlife Protection officers 
for violation of Penal or other code sections ••••.•••••••••••••••• l_ 
2.  Number of cases filed by Hildlife Protection officers 
for city or county ordinances •••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••••.••• ·_ 
3. Number of cases turned over to federal agencies for filing ••.••••••. • 
4. Number of cases of assistance to other agencies resulting in 
filing of charges (not included in 1) 2) or 3 above) •.•.•.•.•••••• ___ 
5. Number of cases involving felony charges .••.••••••••••..••••••.••••• _ 
